Candidate Admissions Assessments
GRE or MAT
Five prerequisite courses
Personal Statement
Three Letters of Recommendation
Personal Interview

Candidate Formative Assessments
Course grades
Student evaluations of each class
Performance-based learning activities
Continual faculty monitoring & staffing in faculty meetings
Advancement to Candidacy
Assignment to fieldwork
Site licensed supervisor evaluations
Faculty supervisor evaluation
Approval of Program of Study (Major Check)

Candidate Exit Assessments
Student evaluation of Program in last fieldwork class
Approval of Thesis or Project
Final evaluation by site licensed supervisor

Candidate Follow-Up Assessments
Application for MFT Intern status
Two years out graduate surveys
Fieldwork site/employer surveys
Ongoing contact with site licensed supervisors

Program Assessment
• Review by faculty of feedback and evaluations from all sources.
• Data used to modify training information, skills and dispositions.
• Faculty review of feedback on specific courses that need to be modified.
• Annual faculty review of BBS changes, and necessary modifications.
• Review annually of the MFT curriculum in terms of requirements and recommendations from professional organizations, such as the American Counseling Association.

Best Practices & Research
Professional Organizations
Professional Standards